
SUFFERED Barnaby has a great many friends in 
Lingan and Waterford who wish him., 
all good luck.

The people of Lingan congratulate your stomach. Keep it Strong 
Mr Loran Roach on hia moving into d wejj ^ food disa. 
his fine new house. , , , , . ...

Î The Roach homestead was burned a gTCCS with it, Strengthen it Wltll

Don’t NeglectWEDDING BELLS Sunday June 30th has been appoint, 
cd' by the Canadian Government aa * 

tional prpyar and humilia- , IWALKER-MALCOLM. tiotrïor aucccea of the Alllee. »TERRIBLE AGONY The marriage took place in Vancou- 
May 29th; ofWednesdayver,

Mr. Archie Walker, formerly of New 
Glasgow, and a son of Mrs. R. A. Wal
ker, Willow Avenue, to Miss Florence 
Malcolm, formerly of Tatamagouche, 
N. S., The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. H. Smith, D. D., also a 
Nova Scotian formerly of Merigom-

The Newfoundland Government 
arc olfering $3,000,000 ten-year 61 per 

Bonds at par. The money ia

Zsm- li,i u ends the 
P*$n, end Atop» bleed-
*n%. Try Hi 
__*/1'l deaUtt, 50c, hex.

■ roupie of years ago and the family had _ ___
! the misfortune of losing all their house- IIL it f B-J /% |m/l 
i hold and personal effects and also J\/4E4 mlw*

PILLS
"Fniit-a-tlves" Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief
cent
for war purposes.

considerable cash. Now the young 
people will be expecting Mr. Roach to 
give them a good old fashioned wedd-

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
MForseven years, 1 suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and ludigrs-

4Miss Bertha Pineo I» visiting friends 
in Halifax. Worth a Guinea a Box

Dheetiws $f Special Valette Wmmr are witk Every les 
Said ererywkere. la hex*, ZS i “

ingish.lion. 1 had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. 1 tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally t a 
/riend advised “ Fruit-a-tivea I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has misera hie health with Constipa
tion aud lndigestiouaud Bad Stomach, 
1 say take “Fruit a-tives”, and you 
will get well'1

Their many friends in distant Nxa 
Scotia wish Mr. and Mrs. Waler much 
happiness.

The wedding announcement* are 
of Miss Kenneth» Etter and Mr

Faulkner, the wedding to take MODIFYING SECRET TREATIES. tionpl Limited will carry you to Tor
onto, where “The National” starts *

* i . on its westbound flight. “The Na-
Mi„ o,.,.hirassts'itrr,

is the guest of her vuuein, Mr». It. arrangement* are under w»y to modi- in October you can tell which have . & Northern Ontario Provincial
Hodgson, Victoria .. Weat. ly the treaty made «erretly by Russia. been the greatest layers in the past G„vernment Ljne t0 Cochrane, and

„ _ r ranee and England with Italy conced- season. The yellower they are the r„„,.Railways
Major J. Plimsoll Edward», Pre.i- ing certain territories lor entering the | fewer the eggs they have laid. winninev where it links up withdent of the Nov, Scotia Hiatorical Ko- wa, "for freedom and democracy.” | L t^aT Tr^k Padnc for all im-

ciety, is endeavoring to arrange ap il- The treaty wa* published by Trotzky, I------------------------------------------------- . , t , w , Canada"*• W0*ST CA“ OF 7—HS”3
comtiratioi

an addition to his fine home on Pleas- ranean Sea, close to Ailalia. And in DOCTOR FVFP KMFiAZ om't *,,rl™ar i” f nm Toronto is ar
an, Street. The Bilding will be wld-, the event of expansion of French and D0CT0R EVER KNEW- 7^ tu "day Thursday
ened on the front, and converted into English domains, Italy was to get her ----- 9,00 P1 , North is reach-
two half Self-contained houaee, the ahare and they all were to divide up Although generally described as a aad Satur a3fs' . '
Conductor will occupy one houae, and , Africa. Furthermore, England was to d'”Me> constipation can never exist ed early next morning and t. p-
t d/- at *z~- wii> ry u> ^ rth: L,md"n F zZi,mjzz 0rzooSïï
the otner. 1 he property i* on tno market on good term» a loan of not less It consist* of an inability to regularlv . . -i m o i-
corner and when completed will pre- than 50,000,000 pound* *terling. evacuate the bowels, and as a regular servea Dy lftC * . „

In vl^w id the*#, thine* PrLident action of the baweb ia absolutely es- are Jollowed by a wonderfully
1 rntialto general health, the least iiregu- esting trip through the llwon * ongratulation* to the Italian* Urity should never be neglected. populated territory

upon commemoration of their entrance Milburn’. Laxa-LiveVpills have no P PU temt0ry
into the war "for freedom and democ- equal for relieving and curing constipa- 
racy” wound very hollow'. tion and all it* allied troubles.

Mrs. F. Martin, Prince Albert, Saak., 
writes:—“I had one of the worst eases of 
constipation my doctor said he had ever 
known, and Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
cured me of it. My father-in-law had 
used them, in fact be was the one who 
gave them to me. A number of people 
around here use them, and they all say 
that they are the beet pilla they ever 
used.”

HOW TO TELL BEST LAYERS.Geo.
place this month.

«r

REV. W. F. PARKER RECOVER
ING

Major J. H. McDonald, assistant 
director of the Chaplain Service in 
London, cables to the effect that Capt. 
(Rev) W. F. Parker of Sussex who 

reported dangerously wounded in 
a hospital raid in France two weeks 

i ago is now in the Red Cross Hospital 
I at Etaples, France , and is progressing

ALBERT VARNER. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.»r>0, trial size25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid by Fruit-»- 
lives Limited, Ottawa, Out.

CHAMPION KNITTER OF THE ; favorably. 
NORTHWEST.

■*
The champion knitter of the North

west has been found in Mrs. Anna 
Hellen of No. 1610 11th. Avenue.
Seattle, who, while closely watched 
and timed at division headquarters 
one day recently knit one sock in two 
Hours and eighteen and one half min
utes and the other in two hours and 
ninteen minutes.

The half minute was used in wulik- 
ing across the floor to cool her hands 
in water. A half hour was taken off 
for lunch between the end of the first 
s.ich and the beginning of the second.

Women who watched Mrs. Hellen 
could not tell which style knitting 

she was doing, so fast did her fingers 
go. She says that she knits holding the 
yarn in her left hand and “picking”

AN ENJOYABLE TRIP

Mr. G. B. McMullen and Alonzo 
McCallum returned home on the 5th 
from a bit of a trip thru Upper Stew- 
iacke, Col. Co., They were accompani
ed by the well known colord gentle
men, Messrs. John Byard, and h ley 
Paris, who enjoyed themselves im
mensely.

The scenery in the Upper Stew- 
iacke, Springside and Newton Mills, 
districts is at this season very beauti
ful indeed. The cultivated fields 
everywhere are rich in their fresh newr 
dress of green. A drive thru tr.ese 
sections of the country is well worth 
time and money to go many miles to 
see.

These
tnter-sent a good appearance. arsely 
New

Ontario , giving the traveller the op
portunity of inspecting this teitile 
yegion, including the famed clay belt 
where tens of thousands of settlers 
will make their homes in the future.

of
The 34th Annual meeting of the 

Halifax Presbyterial of the W. M, K,, 
will be held at Musquodoboit, Har- 
bor, on June 12. The name* of dele
gates should be sent to. Mr*. H. C, 
Guild.

Mr. F. J. Neal, probationer, for 
the Methoist Minister, who ha* been 
supplying the Brunswick Street, 
Church, has been called to the color* 
and is ordered to report to the Mili
tary authorites at Halifax at once.

♦

At a meeting of the Royal Geo
graphical Sodety a back grant was 
warded Capt. It, A. Bartlett. The 
Prewident *aid Capt, Bartlett had com
manded the Karluk in the Stefanson 
expedition in 1913 to the Arctic Seas 
on behalf of the Canadian Govern
ment, and the Ward wa* made chiefly 
in recognition of hi* *plendid1eader 
whip of the expedition after the vessel 
wa* lv*t.

T>.e arena of New Ontarion is 330,- 
000 square miles, fully four times the 
size of old Ontario, and in addition 
to great expanses of good farming 
land, timber, it has wonderful resources 
in minerals, water power, fish andMilburn’* Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 

vial at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo (X, 
limited, Toronto, OnL

game.
The three railways have combined 

to make the passenger service over 
this new road the equal of that of
fered anywhere on the con
tinent. The smoothe, straight and 
level roadbed embodies all that has 
been learned in three quarters of a 
century of railroad building. The 
greatest travel comfort is assured. 
7-6-ld.

it. Laurence A. McKenzie, ha* wold 
his farm and residence at Greenfield, 
and will move into Truro shortly, A 
few years ago Mr. McKenzie built 
one of the finest andl most modern 
houses in Colchester at Gre nfi Id, 
and the purchaser has certainly weeur 
ed an ideal Country home.

The crops too look fine and the farm 
high for a bountiful

The socks were regulation No. 11 
knit on No. 3 needles. ers hopes are 

harvest.
♦ A GREMAN OFFICER A BIT 

SICK OF HIS JOB.LIFE IN OTHER WORLDS.

Th» possibility of life in other worlds i London, 'fune 6-— A lc«cr written 
I* a problem of perennial interest, j ''F a German offiser, and sent to the 
The eminent astronomer, Sir Robert I Morning Post by its war correspond- 
Hall, holds that our earth as a member ent (fives evidence of the tenacity of 
of the solar system possesses no ex- !the French resistance against the pre- 
treroe attribute* whfeb would lead us to I "ent German offensive. “I lie in a wheat 
Infer that It is the only suitable abode ,ie,d under a heavy 8un fire, waitint 
of life. The circumstance that the order8 t0 attack,"says the letter 
larger the dimensions of a planet the the day has been a hard one. Wi 
greater the Internal heat which it still “ttackt and received many gun bullet 
possesses lead* him to infer that if life ,rom a11 8ides and our losses have been 
exists on Jupiter or Hsturn or Uranus 
or Neptune, ft mu#t herd * type differ
ent from that which flourfohe# <m the 
earth. But *o far a* internal heat is

BORN
S MI LEY—At Port Dufferin. H*fx 

Co.. April 24th. to Mr. and Mrs 
Chus Smiley, a son, Clarence Lynds.

RUDOLPH At Harringan Cove, 
H*fax Co., April 25th to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Rudolph, a daughter.

CAMERON At Moose River, H’fx. 
Co.. April 28th to Mr. and Mrs. 
John U. Cameron, a daughter.

BALCAM -At Port Dufferin, H’fx. 
Co.. May 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Balcum, a son-Horace Ed
ward McIntosh.

BLOODLESS WOMEN.

The Misses Muriel Henderson and 
Alice MacCallum have retumd from 
Oxford, where they were in sttendanee 
at the Women’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church.

Feel weak depressed and Worn 
Ou tail the Time Do Not Eat 

Well or Sleep Well.
♦

It is an unfaortunate fact that nine 
women out of ten are victims of blood
lessness in one for or &pother. The 
girl in her teens, the wife and mother, 
the matron of middle age, all know that 
its nmiseries. To be anaemic means 
that you are breathless after any 
slight exertion— you feel depressed 
and worn out all day. You turn 
against food and cannot digest what 
little you do eat. At night you do not 
sleep well and in the morning you wake 
up tired and feeling unfit for the day's 
duties. Perhaps there are splitting 
headaches, or pains in the back or 
sice. Often a feeling of dizziness and 
despondency. These are the signs of 
anaemia, or bloodlessness. There may 
be only one or twro of these signs 
noticaeble, but the more there are 
the greater are the ravages of the 
trouble. There is only one wray to 

anaemia, and that is by increas-

GERMAN SPY ARRESTED IN 
ATLANTIC CITY-GAVE IN
FORMATION TO SUBMARINE

Rev. J. W. Godfrey uni C. E, 
Bentley are back from the meeting* of 
the Church of England Synoi, held in 
Halifax. Atlantic City, June 8—A German 

giving his name as Fritz Flage, who 
the police believe to be one of the num
ber responsible for the mysterious 
signs flasht from points along the 
coast, since the operations of German 
Submarines began on this side of the 
Atlantic, was arrested last night and 
held to await investigation by the 
naval intelligence bureau. Accord
ing to Detectives, who searcht his 
room, maps were found of the Atlantic 
Coast from Virginia to Massachusetts 
with detaild drawings of Philadel
phia, New York, Boston, Baltimore, 
Hoboken and Norfolk, showing in
dustrial plants and the easiest routes 
to them by water and rail. Pictures 
and drawing of guns, forts and stud
ies of explosives and a book, which 
appears to be a code, were also found 
in the prisoner’s room.

considerable. Today we are advancing. 
How shall we be received here? I hope 
we will soon be relieved. I have only 
85 men left and for four days they 
have had no warm food nor sleep. We

Up to the 3rd inst upward* of74- 
600 men have reported under the Mi
litary Service Act; some 88,000 k|Ve 
been called to report.SPEARS At Moose River, H’fx. 

Co., May 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Spears, a son.

MvDONALD At Harrigan Cove, 
H*fax. Co., May 7th to Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. McDonald, a son.

FALICK—At Port Dufferin, H’fax 
Co.. May 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvine Ftalick, a son.

concerned, Mar*, Venu*, and Mercury 
occupy much the *ame position a* the 
earth. On a planet, however, which 
p<w*e**ed double the ma#* of the earth j whether we shall 
bodie# would weigh twice a* much. A j field of Hattie, 
horse, for in*tance, would be «ubjected, ! in action four days,—how thankful 
to a load equal to putting hi* own you are not here. If you only knew 
weight on hi# back. It i*, therefore what we see, you would doubtly 
almo*t impo**ible for u* to form a appreciate your quiet existence. Our 
conception of the characteriatics of orders are prisoners and nothing else

If you could only imagine what it 
means to take prisoners who defend 
themselves like madmen, until you 
are only three yards from them.’

shall certainly soon be relieved, at 
any rate from the first line, but I doubt 

be leave the 
We now have been

Pte. G. A.1 Henderaon, formerly 
of South Maitland, who wa* In em
ployment in Truro, and who jofned- 
the 17th, and was one of the first *ol 
diers to go overseas has returned home 
invalided from European battlefield*. 
He did his part nobly and we all hope 
for his early convalescence.

creature* adapted for residence in 
world# of great ma**. A# a general 
rule, the #fze of the animal should 
vary in inverse direction to that of the 
globe on which it dwell*. The upshot 
of Sjr Robert Ball’# investigation i* 
that there in probably life on some of 
the other globes, butit is in the high
est degree unlikely that any organism 
we know here could live on any other 
globe elsewhere.

SMILEY At Port Dufferin, Ht’x Co. 
May 12th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Smiley, a daughter, Edith Margar- The Montreal Methodist Confer-cure

ing and enriching the blood supply, 
and there is only one medicine ca 
do this speedily and effectively—Dr. 
William’s Pink Poills. These pills 
purify the blood. It is in this way that 
thousands and thousands of weak,

ence after a pretty hot discussion, by 
a close vote will recommense the Gen
eral Conference to permit laymen to 
act on the stationing committee.

et.
■&-JOHNSTON At Harringan Cove, 

H’fax Co., May 23rd, to Mr. anu 
Mrs. John J. Johnstone of Chig 
nec to, Mines, a daughter.

GRAND SHIPBUILDING RE
TURNS GREAT BRITAIN.

~

ailing girls and women have been re
stored to the joy of energy and good 
health through their use. Give these 
pills a fair trial and you will enjoy 
that health and strength that is the 
birthright of every woman. Mrs. W. 

In the town of Truro for the regis- H. Neff, Hughes Avenue, Toronto, 
tralion of all citixens, over 16 years, says:— For several years I suffered 
of age on Saturday June 22, there will from a weak and watery condition 
be many booth throughout the town, of the blood. At times I would be so 

Alredy there Registration Booths bad that when I walked up stairs, 
Have been arranged at;— l would have to sit on the top step and

rest. Sometimes my face would swell 
to about twice its natural sixe, and 
at other times my feet would swell 
so that I could not put my shoes on. 
Frequently I would take fainting 
spells, and was wholly unfitted for 
any work. I was under a doctor’s care 
most of the time, and if I felt better

London, June 6.— Merchant tonnage 
completed in United Kingdom yards 
and entered for service during May 
1918, was 1917, 274 gross tons, the 
highest figure for any month during 
the past year.Official figures published 
today show that the completions for 
May, marked an increase in tonnage 
over April 1918, of 85, 741 tons. 
The next highest figures for any month 
in the past year were 161,674 gross 
tons in March 1918. The total com-

The estate of the late John Msrtin. 
M. P. Glengarry, Ont, is yalued at 
$4,075,987. The succession in dut
ies will be over $560,000,

nm
♦ ♦ iLINGAN ITEMS.REGISTRATION BOOTHS.

Over 1,500,000 Mexicans are liv
ing in the United State» a large ma
jority of whom are miners. They 
belong to Labor Unions and have 
now induced Premier Gompere «f 
the American Federation of Labor to 
extend the Labor movement to Mexi-

■The fishermen of this locality have 
been greatly hampered in their fishing 
this season owing to drift ice, with the 
exception of herring, which have bten 
fairly plentiful. There have been no 
fish eaught yet. If condition» con
tinu-1 to Improve as they have for the 
last eoupla of day* the lobster fishing 
will eommence and the factory will 
soon lie going to Its full eapacity.

A few prominent men have bought 
a codfish trap which will be operated 
off the coast this summer. This is the 
first one that has been here and no 
doubt they will meet with success as 
it is in the capable hands o( Mr. Simon 
Cashen, Mr, Cashen is an experienc
ed man, as he owned and operated 
a fish trap on the Newfoundland coast 
laat summer.

The farmers are certainly making 
a great show towards greater produc
tion, everything that can be ploughed 
up has been turned red. The Dom.
Coal Co., Ltd., ha* again ploughed up 
their big field this year and filled it 
with potatoes This was once the 
greatest Coif Links In the Province 
but had gone to Pasture until last]
Spring.

Mr. John Laffln one of our biggest j  , wi ' educes BllrM, Enlargements;
famers has put In a large crop of po- j 0n your next trip to Western Can- J.l Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
tatoes. oats and wheat and vegetables. I ada wky not travel over a new route (A nc^Vrom BruTsIî o"Strait'
and will b«- able to^upply the market. gee the wonderful land opened up in W Mo,)S Spavin Lameness, allays pain;

Mr. Martin Swwney of New Wa- New Ontarion by the Tlünscontincnt- Does not blister, remove the hair oq
h-rford ho* taken Up hi* summer real- a| Raiiway and gain a glimpse of lay up the horse. *2.50 a bottle
donee in the fine house owned by Mr. Timagami, and the Cobalt silver al An*?ii»bÏne!VCJR.* kTmJudnd'-att 
Matthews and expects to do Ms bit mining region?
along the line of greater production. you may use two famous trains strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. on your journey without any added h«ls a"d ,? bottlt at dru8-
Micheal Burke, as her son and only ; eXpenae for railway fare as compared *£“" Pos,Pa,d- Will tell you more il you
support bah been called to the colors lwWi any other route, The Interns- p“* wmik» s.w.K mlaaagB Cant

s

Alice Street School. 
Ventral Schools.
The Y. M. C. A. 
Willow Street School.

plctions for the twelve months ending 
May 31, 1918, were 1,406,838 gross 
tons. The corresponding fuigures for 
the year ending April 30, 1918 
1,270,337. Commenting upon these 
ligures, the controller general of 
merchant shipbuilding says the satis
factory output in May reflects great 
credit on the whole industry, partic
ularly on the firms engaged in fitting 
out vessels. The average time for 
fitting out has been reduced consider-1 and American Red Cross workers, 
ably. In one instance during May, a according to the Rev. Father Waring, 
5,000 ton steamer was completed for Baltimore, ona of the Red Cross 
service within nineteen days of its party, who arrived in London yester- 
launching. day, The protecting destroyers got

into action quickly on two occasion 
; last Sunday, but Father Waring did 
not know whether any submarines 
had been sunk.

co.
53 THE

Lance Corporal Filmore, Graf 
Village, who joined the 193rd, is Tru
ro, is among those invalided from1*-8 
War. He arrived here on tlpith-

Armory.
The public will be informed of oth

er Booths, yet to be provided.
The objeet ot the Registrar of the 

County of Colchester will be to make 
this man-power registration, as con
venient for the public as possible.

Un Registrar Day the Books will 
lie open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m., or 

later, of necessary; and these

FOOLD THE SUBMARINES.

London, June 6—(D-layd)—Ger
man submarines were foold in their 
attempt against a convoy, which in
cluded ships carrying American troop

The Manitoba government hnml‘1 
to the Dominion government t*18 

building and grounds of the old Agri
cultural college for *880,000 In Winni
peg. It will be used aa a perennent 
re-educztional establishment for re
turned soldiers.

A cablegram dated Londen, June 
3rd., announces the safe arrlisl ld 
Major A. A. Durkee. The Maj»r 
sailed from New York, May II.

for a time it was only to have the 
troubles worse than before. While/ in 
this condition 1 was visiting a friend 
who had great faith in Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, and she got me three boxes 
By the time 1 had taken these I felt 
so much better that I got six more 
boxes, and beofre 1 had taken them 
all 1 was again enjoying the best of 
health; had increased in weight, my 
appetite improbved, and 1 have not 
had a symptom of a relapse to the old 

You can get Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicines, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 for m the Dr. William’s 
Medicine Co., Brockville., Ont.

even
Books will be in charge ot Deputy 
Registrars, All information can, be 
ohtaind from W. B. Armstrong, the 

Registrar tor Colchester. We may 
say, by l he way that the Registration 
card for Males contains 13 questions 
and for Femalea 16 questions; all of 
which must be answered; and must 
be signd before a Deputy Registrar 
on Saturday June 22.

NEW ROUTE TO WESTERN CAB- 
' ADA.

A famine in tin and tin plais I pf11- 
phesied by Toronto tin msnufsetur- 
ers who urge that the govelSltwnt 
launch a campaign for salvage «I ®ld 
tin and conservation of supply.

Runs Through Famous Clay Belt -s 
ol New Ontario and the K, 

Cobalt District. ’ll

sr

AIR RAID OVER PARIS.
,WH.l. SOON BE IN SESSION

London, June 8—II is officially an
nounced that meetings of the Imperial 
Cabinet and the Imperial Confer- 
„nc« are expected to commence with- 
|tn e few day». A majority of the re- damage was done, 

resentativos efredv have arrived was sounded at 12 20 a m. Fridav

A B. Carter, Brentwood, phoro- 
912 has good working horse for »»!<••

Mrs. Ensign Laing i» making ét
rangement for an Apron and D°»t 
Cap Sale to be held in the 8. A. Sail. 

Monday night June 24th. R,m"
ember the date.

Paris, June 7—German airplanes 
tnided t,he Paris district last night 
thru a heavy barrage. Some bombs 
were dropt. One person is reported 
ded and several wounded. Material 

The “All clear”

T
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